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New orgaN
collectioNs

J. S. Bach New

compiled and edited by Anne Marsden Thomas

Oxford Bach Books for Organ
an authoritative and practical introduction to this cornerstone of 
the organ repertoire, this graded series includes all the essential 
pieces and many lesser-known works in all genres—chorale preludes, 
preludes and fugues, toccatas, trio sonata movements. Marsden 
thomas gives invaluable advice on registration, ornamentation, 
articulation, fingering, and pedalling, and there are background notes 
on each piece by renowned Bach scholar, Professor russell stinson. 

Manuals Only

Book 1 (Grades 2–5) 978-0-19-338673-0 
Book 2 (Grades 6–7) 978-0-19-338674-7 

Manuals and Pedals

Book 1 (Grades 4-5)  978-0-19-338670-9  
Book 2 (Grades 6-7)   978-0-19-338671-6  
Book 3 (Grades 7-8) 978-0-19-338672-3  

J. S. Bach
selected and arranged by Martin Setchell

Bach Transcriptions for Organ

v	 A selection of varied repertoire in new arrangements

v	 16 pieces from a cross-section of the master’s instrumental  
 and choral works for intermediate players

v	 Practical new transcriptions by a leading concert organist,  
 suited to most organs

v	 Music suitable for all parts of a church service—preludes,  
 postludes, and communion pieces—as well as recital   
 repertoire and popular encores

v	 A host of well-known favourites as well as less familiar works

978-0-19-339902-0 

order oxford organ music from your local music shop. or order direct from oUP: online,  
phone +44 (0)1536 452630, or email music.orders.uk@oup.com

You can see sample pages and full contents lists at www.oup.com/uk/music aMUorgl14B

compiled and edited by David Patrick

18th-century English Organ Music New

A graded anthology 

a sparkling array of varied and attractive pieces by all the major 
composers of the period in all the main genres (cornet and trumpet 
voluntaries, echo voluntaries, fugal works with slow introductions, 
and full voluntaries), all carefully edited from original sources. 
includes an extended introduction, with information on instruments 
of the period, registration, ornamentation, and notes on the 
composers; and an editorial realization of the cadenzas. suitable for 
church and recital use for organists of all abilities.

Music by: 
John ‘Christmas’ Beckwith v John Bennett v George Berg  
Jonas Blewitt v Robert Broderip v William Boyce  
Charles Burney v (Charles) Thomas Carter v Thomas Sanders 
Dupius v John Garth v Starling Goodwin v William Goodwin  
Maurice Green v George Frederick Handel v Matthias Hawdon 
Henry Heron v James Hook v John Keeble v Jacob Kirkman  
Francis Linley v John Marsh v James Nares v John Travers  
William Walond

Book 1 978-0-19-338919-9 
Book 2 978-0-19-338916-8 
Book 3 978-0-19-338917-5 
Book 4 978-0-19-338918-2 
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arranged by Rebecca Groom te Velde

Hymn Miniatures
Two books of 28 practical settings for 
the church’s year

v	 Practical miniature arrangements of well- 
 known hymn tunes accessible to the average  
 church organist

v Each piece from 30 seconds to a minute long

v Suitable for use throughout the year

v Pieces in a variety of styles for use during  
 various parts of the service—as preludes,  
 interludes, postludes, hymn introductions,  
 communion meditations

v Preface discussing practical usage of the  
 miniatures within worship and teaching

Book 1 978-0-19-537712-5  
Book 2 978-0-19-338141-4 

edited by Rebecca Groom te Velde  
and David Blackwell

Oxford Hymn Settings  
for Organists New

v	 New accessible settings for organ of all the  
 major hymn tunes for the season

v Fresh, imaginative pieces, written by a range  
 of experienced organ composers based in the  
 US and the UK, and displaying a great variety  
 of styles and approaches

v Practical, concise settings for all parts of the  
 church service—preludes, postludes, fanfares,  
 communion settings

v Suitable for busy church musicians at  
 intermediate level working in all major  
 denominations

v Registration suggestions that can readily be  
 adapted to suit most instruments with pedals

Advent and Christmas
38 original pieces on hymns and carols

978-0-19-339233-5 

Epiphany
20 original pieces on hymns for Epiphany, the 
Baptism of Christ, and The Transfiguration

978-0-19-339345-5 

Lent and Passiontide
978-0-19-339347-9  
Publishing mid-2015 

Easter and Ascension
978-0-19-339346-2  
Publishing late 2015

compiled and edited by Anne Marsden Thomas 

Oxford Service Music for Organ
v	 Major series of graded collections for organists of all levels and  
 abilities 

v Pieces grouped according to service needs: Preludes,   
 Interludes, Processionals, Postludes 

v Tuneful, attractive repertoire spanning 16th–20th centuries,  
 with some new pieces written for the collection 

v Major composers of organ music are well represented 

v Music presented clearly and practically, with registration and  
 tempo suggestions

v A number of pieces from the series have been selected for the  
 ABRSM organ syllabus

Manuals Only

Book 1 (Grades 1–4) 978-0-19-337263-4  
Book 2 (Grades 4–6) 978-0-19-337264-1 
Book 3 (Grades 6–8) 978-0-19-337265-8 

Manuals and Pedals

Book 1 (Grades 1–4) 978-0-19-337266-5  
Book 2 (Grades 4–6) 978-0-19-337267-2  
Book 3 (Grades 6–8) 978-0-19-337268-9 

You can see sample pages and full contents lists at www.oup.com/uk/music

ˆ

compiled by Robert Gower

The Oxford Book of Lent and 
Easter Organ Music
Music for Lent, Palm Sunday, Holy 
Week, Easter, Ascension, and Pentecost 

v	 34 pieces for manuals and pedals for the  
 whole period from Ash Wednesday to   
 Pentecost

v Pieces—largely based on well-known hymn  
 tunes—arranged in liturgical order in an   
 uncluttered layout

v The pieces vary in difficulty, form, style,  
 and length

v Covers 17th–21st centuries, including   
 Scheidt, Mendelssohn, and Reger; Harris and  
 Leighton; Malcolm Riley, David Bednall, and  
 Christopher Tambling

v 7 new compositions plus new arrangements  
 of favourites from Handel’s Messiah and  
 J. S. Bach’s St Matthew Passion

v Includes an index of hymn tunes

978-0-19-338623-5  

In the same series: 

The Oxford Book of Ceremonial Music  
for Organ
978-0-19-375408-9 

The Oxford Book of Christmas Organ Music
978-0-19-375124-8 

compiled and edited by Julian Elloway

The Oxford Book of Organ 
Music for Funerals and  
Services of Thanksgiving New

this is a collection of practical repertoire for 
church organists playing at funerals and memorial 
services. covering a broad range of music 
for players of intermediate ability, it includes 
hymn preludes and newly-commissioned 
arrangements, and constantly requested pieces 
by J. s. Bach, Dvorák, elgar, Handel, Mendelssohn, 
satie, and rutter, among others. the result is a 
comprehensive, thoughtful, and welcome resource 
for working organists.   

978-0-19-340119-8  
Publishing early 2015
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A graded anthology 

a sparkling array of varied and attractive pieces by all the major 
composers of the period in all the main genres (cornet and trumpet 
voluntaries, echo voluntaries, fugal works with slow introductions, 
and full voluntaries), all carefully edited from original sources. 
includes an extended introduction, with information on instruments 
of the period, registration, ornamentation, and notes on the 
composers; and an editorial realization of the cadenzas. suitable for 
church and recital use for organists of all abilities.

Music by: 
John ‘Christmas’ Beckwith v John Bennett v George Berg  
Jonas Blewitt v Robert Broderip v William Boyce  
Charles Burney v (Charles) Thomas Carter v Thomas Sanders 
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